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Street Cleaning Department
Removing Nuisance From

the Thoroughfares

FORCE GREATLY INCREASED

Heavy Rains Have Prevented White
Wings WwkiBf Regular

Immense quantities oC leaves falling in
the steeta consequent to the recent
heavy rains have tended to increase the
burdens of the Street Cleaning Depart
ment and to Rive the face of the streets
a thorough cleaning Superintendent
Twohey has ordered out additional

white wings and carts In the hand
cleaning sections of the city By night-
fall Superintendent Twohey states a
great majority of the troublesome leaves
will have been removed and the thor-
oughfares will again take on their us-

ual cleanly appearance This will mesa
that 225 white wings will ply their
brooms and sixteen wagons will be em
ployed in hauling the leafy nuisance
to the nearby dumps

Rains Hampered Work
While the falling leaves every y

provide a troublesome problem for
Street Cleaning Department more

than heretofore Superintendent
Twohey states has resulted this year
because of the continued rates This
fart he says has prevented the white
wings from except at

but with the rain apparently over
Superintendent Twobeys orders are thatjio time be lost giving Pennsylvania
avenue East Capitol street New Hamp-
shire avenue and all the
streets In the handcleaning districts
their accustomed neatreaa

Neglected Street Excavations
Another condition of unclean streets

described by Superintendent Twoney as
a far greater nuisance than falling
leave is that which results from ne-
pUotcd excavations in thfc streets Su
jortrtendent Twohey will treat this sub-
ject in his annual report which ho is

preparing to submit to the
He declare that some

method should be adopted whereby
streets that have been opened for the
purpoppH of laving
and the excavations not Immediately
closed the persons responsible for the
condition should be required to remedy
them without delay

When an excavation of this kind has
not been properly covered according to
Butxrfhtendent it offers not
only an unsightly condition because of
the keeping the surrounding
street clean but is a conEtant menace
tn thing vehicles and pedestrians

Other Rules Not Bittrod
Superintendent Twohey will also call

the attention of the Commissioners to
tlf tact that police regulation

the scattering of waste paper
in tl e streets is not being observed
This form or nuisance he requires
more than onefourth of time of
his white wings to remove and
Milts in much In the regular
suvftoleanlrK work According to Su-
perintendent Twoney during a period of
tw months this year from April to

over 11400 bags of waste paper
were taken from the streets by his men

FATHER OF EIGHT TWINS
DIES IN POORHOUSE

OWINGSVILLE Ky Oct H Pe-
ter Botts colored died at the county
poorhouse Records showed him to be
over 106 years old He had been mar-
ried four times and was the father
of twentyfour children each wife
bearing twits The surviving wife is
over years of age

V Baldwin Johnsons Coal 6is ota St
Best white ash coal 40 cents a tort oft

Spot cash only and city delivery

Favorite Dessert of Particular People

CS Pure Cream loe Cream Druggists
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HENEY TO PROBE

GRAFT IN FRISCO

FRANCIS J HENEY
Astute Young Lawyer Retained to Un-

cover Municipal Bodling in
Golden Gate City

Fund of 100000 Back
the Man Who Convicted

Senator Mitchell

SAX FRANCISCO Oct at Francis JHey who convicted United States
Senator Mitchell and others of
frauds in Oregon h been retained to

municipal graft In San Fran-
cisco

Backed by a fund of ttCOOW guaran-
teed br Rudolph Spreckels and to
collected among cittaena of San

Heney assisted by William J
Burns who has resigned from the Uni-
ted States Secret Service to work with
Ileney here will undertake a campaign
having for its object the prosecution
and landing behind prison bars of Hoes
Rout and all others who alleged to
have fattened on pall before since
the great

District Attorney Langdon has
Heney a deputy In that might

proceed with his campaign against
grafters clothed official sanc-
tion S

Rudolph Spreckles who inherits much
of his fathers executive ability has
come to the front since the fire He
was recently placed ta charge of the
refugee camps and in a he ended
monstrous graft In the soup kitchens
and In the distribution of supplies and
in a month he cleared camps of
ablebodied loafers who had been

on tree rations

CHANGES SUPERVISION-
OF PRINTERY

An Important announcement in the
of the Government Printing

Omce has been made by Public Printer
Stllllngs The watch force and the door
keepers heretofore under the super-
vision of Homer K Collins superinten-
dent of buildings have been
to the personal supervision of the Public
Printer

ROBBERS BLOW UP BANK

ESCAPE AMID

GUTHRIE Okla Oct 24 The Stat
bank of Sparks was entered by
who secured 2566 by blowing open th
safe and escaped after exchanging
a hundred shots with angry citizens
The thieves headed for the Creek coast
try by officers with

from Shawnee

Coal sec Per Ton Off

For cash Best grades Phone N 401
Capital Fuel Ice Co 926930 N nw
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New Jewish Synagogue

Beamsand Girders Supplanted
by Concrete Cotta Orna-

mentation Is Liberal

Has Unique Features
Iron Columns

While Terra ¬

The new Jewish synagogue being
erected at the corner of Sixth and I
streets northwest stands unique In hav
ing several modern features as a part
of Ita construction Richly ornamented
terra cotta is used very liberally and
probably will have no superiors In

t this time In this Owing to so
much ornamental work a temporary
suspension of the construction been
made the last two weeks This material

in the construction of
the building will then be made by Ar
thur Cow iu builder

TO BE HELD

Services Will Be Held at Calvary
Baptist Church in the

Afternoon

The funeral of F II Stioknsjr the
aged disbursing clerk of the Navy De-

partment who died nasty yesterday
morning will be held at Calvary Bap-

tist Church tomorrow afternoon at S

oclock
following who for a

had been close personal
Mr have b en as
pallbearers to S Shallenberger II Q
Jacobs A L Swartwout James
lead D A Chambers and N S lau
cettThe Rev Dr Greene pastor of the
church will oftidate

PHILIPPINE COURT

According to the mall advices from
the Philippines the supreme court of
the islands has turned a trick that is
new to American courts

Three robbers were sentenced in the
lower courts to Imprisonment for seven
years for a houso The su-
preme court after reviewing the case
Increased the sentence to nine years

LABOR LEADERS FIGHT

REELECTION OF DALZELL

Emmet L Adams president of the
Central Labor Union left Washington
last night for Pltt burg to take the
stump against the reelection of Con-

gressman Dalsell Xr Adams Is promi-
nent in labor circles being a member of
the Machinists Union Mid has taken a
lively Interest in the tight Inaugurated
by the American Federation of Labor
against certain member of Congress
who are up for reelection Organised
labor is strong In Dalsells district and
the Information received here at the
headquarters of the American Federa-
tion of Labor is to effect tha Dal
sell will have the run of his political
life

LAW COLLEGE CLASS OF 09
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Th Washington College of Law
of night and elected the
following President Miss Daly
vice president Mr Gannoway recording
secretary Mollneau corresponding
secretary Miss Williams treasurer Mr
Weber

The Wedding Decorations

One fact that contributes to h su-
perior beauty of Gudeg work Is the ex
cellence of the flowers used 1214 F
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EVERLASTINGLY AT IT BRINGS SUCCESS
To the Housekeeper Who Watches Our Weekly Sales and Takes I

Advantage of Them Note These for This Week
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LEA PERRINS
SAUCE

Regular PriM 22c
Spl-

Olai19c

QUAKER
OATS

Package Regular
Price tDc

2lb
Spsc-

lslIC

TEA-
A special blend of Green and Black Tea

specially prepared for the A P Stores
A tea that goes hand in hand with the ex-
cellent qualities of coffee handled
exclusively by us Thea
makes a delicious tea Per pound

I THEANECTAR I

Nectar C i

¬

DOMESTIC

SARDINES
5c Our leader

3c

IONI
TOMAYOES

Special ThIs Week

ge

I

i

THE FINEST GRADE OF

Congressional Coffee is a special blend of
Old Java and best ever pro
duced Impossible to secure a
better quality at the price
once tried always used

I

Mochathe

lb

i

COFFEE

C

GreatAtlantic
Main Store Cor 7th and E Sts It W

Branches in All Parts of the CityStands in All Markets

PacflcTeaco
L41111 i

Another modern and feature
the construction of this building which
proved of no little Interest when the
work was being placed was the tact
that all the usual iron column
and girders for the intermediate and
lighter floor beams were eliminated and
reenforced concrete columns beausgirders and floor slabs substituted This
commences a new era In church archi
tecture It is said that the cost of this
construction Is considerably lees than
all iron and the strength
la strong

nd Vs ftKaatect of J31U-
ntftre will be made

BISHOP HAD A THIRST

Uiffioulty Experienced by Party in
Finding Pure Drinking Water

en the Continent

NEW YORK Oct St Never were
travelers abroad more Joyful t reach
Home than Bishop J M Francis Mere-
dith Nicholson the and C S
Holland editor all of Indianapolis who
arrived on the Carmania Mr Nichol
Hon called the trio of which he was one
a Hoosier patty

They been abroad three months
Thank heaven said Mr Nicholson-

we are in a country last where It
IB possible to net a drink of pure
sparkling spring water the sweetest
and most tasty drink on the footstool
In uro they expect you to drink
wine beer or ale In many a city the
only drawback to our pleasure was the
utter of getting a swallowof pure water Many a time we throe

We couldnt have gmtbled If wed had a million dollarsvain in most cities we looked for waa a thirsty man in a desertBut at we discovered In Partsone place where kept always onhand an abundant supply of Americanice water That was of theAmerican Express Company which became with party a favorite resort

Bridal Bouquets f Artistic Beauty
Freshest choicest flowers Shaffer14 I
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Will Speak in Several Cities
Supposed to Be Solid

for P

WILL JUMP TO OMAHA

Fight Against Kennedy Is Said to
Have Reached a Critical

Stage

Hither a good deal of tIM valuable
time of Secretary hi gtaj to be
wasted on his corning trip in the West
Or else the Republican managers have
discovered symptoms of trouble lately
where it was not seriously supposed to
exist

The Secretary to to begin Saturday
night In Cleveland and on Monday he
will talk afternoon at Logan and even-
Ing at Lancaster Ohio The two last
named places are In General Grosvenors
district where It is alleged the Gros
venor people are disposed to knife

the insurgent who took the nomi-
nation away from Santa Claus last
spring The district ought to be strong
ly Republican gut disaffection is al
leged to be rite

Secretary Taft It Is now stated isnt
to do anything Irregular in Ohio

He isnt going to encourage Burtonism
and Insurgency he isnt to make an
antiboss speech but will talk for all
Republicans

Next will come two speeches In Speak
er Cantons district at Decatur and
Danville afternoon and evening one
week from yesterday In view of the
fact that there Is no regular Democratic
candidate against the Speaker the need
of those speeches is not very manifest
unless It be that labor movement
Ig turning a large vote to the Socialist
candidate More likely the party pow-
ers want to make sure that Uncle Joes
majority shall not be pared down

One really dangerous district will re-
ceive the War Secretarys counsel on
Wednesday October XL when he will

in Omaha for Congressman Ken-
nedy Mr is running against
Editor Hitchcock of Omaha
Herald Hitchcock was beaten by a
scratch two years ago Kennedy

several thousand the Roose
vote The two are again pittedagainst each other with chances

Hitchcock

A Steady laconic Is RoUnd
On all deposited in of
Union W4 Pst Deposits subject
to check at will Savings accounts invited

TAFTS THUNDER

IN OHIO DISTRICTS
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Pavs to Deal Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed

of styles shown in our Ladies Clothing Department You will find
just the styles you desire and at the most desirable prices

We will be glad to charge any article you may select We will
make terms to suit yourself and you can pay us later

Regular 2100
Handsome Gray Invisible Plaid Suits Thef coats are the new Prince Chap style collarless

full sleeves wits cuffs of braid and are lined withsoft satin skirts are gored with wide fullstare bottoms

Handsome 3200-
i Norfolk Suits

Mannish gray worsted suits with straps and
ill belt Inlaid with velvet and trimmed withn silk braid full sleeves tucked bottom

cuffs trimmed with velvet and braid and lined withgray duchess satin The skirts are gored with sideplaited fronts trimmed with folds of selfl material and piped with velvet
v 850 AilWool OA

Panama Skirts
v

Fine Allwool Panama Skirts In grays black
blues checks and plaids full gored with plaited0 bottoms box plaited front and trimmed biasfolds of self material

WE CLOSE AT 6 P M SATURDAYS 9 P M

We Will Trust You

Iron Beds
This 13 Iron

Bed
Just like It is made of heavy

bent tubing Colonial style with neat
scroll effects and enameled in white
blue or green

10 Colonial Iron
Beds

v

Heavily made Colonial Iron Beds with
continuous posts high head and foot
heavy tillers enameled In or

here beds are in all sizes at 698

I
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I Specials in Ladies Clothing
We want you to acquainted with the handsome variety I
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1 Rockers
I

This 450

stocker

I 298
JUST LIKE PICTURE

It is made ot fine quartered oak
Ii or mahogany finish has

broad arms and Is
hIghly polished
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Dining Tables
This 2195
Quartered r

Oak

Like picture It Is made of
massive quartered oak extends to W
six fees in length has five heavy JH

Is very highly polished

i I

I

Table 1650

I
I

ffluted logo carved claw feet and
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I MAYER CO 409417 seventh Street II
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THE BUSY COSNEfl

Sate of lOc and I5c pieces
all first quality in yellow

1900 Pieces There isn t a kitchen in this city that cannot ad
vantageously some of these Proper preparation of
dainties is only accomplished by use of such pieces Theyre a
great convenience and at this price you may have The
reason for the sale is that incoming holiday goods are crowding
out bulky things and these come in for the sacrifice

BAKING DISHESCholoe CC Spies Jars with cover rc
of S 6 or in sizes

Yellow Mottled Custard CC
Cups each J

Brown Custard dishes 5C

Bowls yellow d rcohoiee of iln 6in or
SHALLOW BOWLSYellow met

e eeach piece J
Casseroles yellow DEEP BOWLS 7in lipped CC

handled yellow mottled
Sale 3d floor Housefurnishlngs Department

Proper kinds of

you must aid nature and wear either a switch or a pompa
dour buy THE BEST Questionable qualities will do more harm
than good Ours are all made of human hair and because of our
vast resources we can UNDERSELL anyone These items prove it

Mln HAIR SWITCH all
Special Thursday

at
t-

all shades Special
Thursday at

POMPADOURS of C

hair good size vj I
special at

49

JEANETTE POM-
PADOURS the most

POXPAOOURS various
shades of two
auaHO L Ip 7 Aj

Private parlor for matching hair third floor Rest room

8 fllT1
I

8 nO e
Fireproof

Cooking crockery
fill

Cmottled and plain brown at
use

mot tIe7ln
JeACh tIed IJars and covers C

each

5C eAoft

Hair goodsI-
f
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Silk braids
5c yard
6 yards for 25c

Heres Just the chance youve
been looking for Silk Braids in
gray green brown three shades
of blue tan std combIne f t
lion of colors at 5e a yard
or 6 yards for

Also Fancy Buttons In large
and sixes of porcelain Q r
or also fancy buckles w

Choice
1st KAXN SONS A CO

Cream mint
These Mint Lozenges fairly

melt In your mouth Good to
take after meals too Usual price
of this is Me Ib t
Thursday you may buy I
It at

1st Floor Candy Booth

Readyforuse
Table covers
and pillow
slips 19c

Instead of 25c
Just tor Thursday we otter a

lot of Crash Table Covers with
tinted flowers and corded edge
also Lithographed and i
Figured sUps at
choice

Better buy at least one
1st Art Section

c

FloorS

1 zenges11c lb

can C

c
PilloW

small
<

RANDLE HIGHLANDS
4 CAPITOL OF US-a

WtttTE HOUSE

Mike haste o a cru ce put In
the new suid vision we have Just
jpencd They a a with a rush

Take any Pennsylvania avenue
car of the Capital Traction Com

marked F G going
and R free transfer to
Randle Highlands car

7th St and La and Pa Aves N W

et

any

United States Realty Co

eastet

Wash goods
Me CHAMBRAY fast colors In

medium blue useful for making
shirts childrens
and womens house
A yard only

13c GREY BIBGE SUITING
in a splendid assortment of pat-
terns washable 7Yard Thursday
only vo

let Kann Co

Flannels
lower

AGAWAM ALL WOOL SHRUNK
FLANNEL in three different
shades of gray suitable for themaking of coats or mens

shirts f frMe quality Thursday
a yard only S

ALL WOOL MEDICATED RSD
TWILL weight
for underwear purposes ftte quality a yard
only

tat Kann Co

below usual
Thursday will be found a good

day to buy this bedding 1S6
LARGE SIZE CRO
CHET SPREADS MXU
special at

114 COTTON BLANKET In T bite
with assorted large
velvet nap
Regularly 160
Thursday at

1st floor Annex
109

II
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Printing as Ordered

When Ordered

Phone Main

GLOBE PRINTING CO

Printers Engravers Bookblnda-
rilltb end S Streets 5 W

I
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Ernployes
find special pages

11

to news and
themselves and
friends io

Washington
Sunday
Times
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